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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!

My name is…..

I am…

…years old
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BDCD01 TRACK 1 / 20
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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BDCD01 TRACK 2 / 20
JACK IN THE BOX

Jack in the box jumps up like this
He makes me laugh when he waggles his head

I gently press him down again, saying
Jack in the box you must go to bed

(repeat)
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BDCD01 TRACK 3 / 20
I AM THE MUSIC MAN

I am the music man
I come from far away

And I can play
What can you play?

I play piano
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano

Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano

I am the music man
I come from far away

And I can play
What can you play?

I play saxophone
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone

Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone

I am the music man
I come from far away

And I can play
What can you play?

I play the drums
Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum

Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum,
Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum

Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum

Music, music, music man, music man, music man
Music, music, music man, music, music man
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BDCD01 TRACK 4 / 20
THE WHEELS ON THE BUS

The wheels on the bus go round and round
Round and round, round and round

The wheels on the bus go round and round
All day long

The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep
Beep beep beep, beep beep beep

The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep
All day long

The windscreen wipers go swish swish swish
Swish swish swish, swish swish swish

The windscreen wipers go swish swish swish
All day long

The people on the bus bounce up and down
Up and down, up and down

The people on the bus bounce up and down
All day long.

The daddies on the bus go nod nod nod
Nod nod nod, nod nod nod

The daddies on the bus go nod nod nod
All day long

The mummies on the bus go chatter chatter chatter
Chatter chatter chatter, chatter chatter chatter

The mummies on the bus go chatter chatter chatter
All day long
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BDCD01 TRACK 5 / 20
I AM A PIRATE BOLD

I am a pirate bold yo ho, I am a pirate bold
Yes ever since I was eight years old

I’ve been a pirate bold
I remember my first treasure hunt trip

I dreamed I’d captain my very own ship
For a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold
Yes a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold

Yes ever since his first treasure hunt trip
He’d dreamed he’d captain his very own ship

For a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold

I’m fond of a pirate prank yo ho, I’m fond of a pirate prank
Like making someone walk the plank yo ho

Yes that’s a good pirate prank!
We’ll lower the flag so we’re in disguise

Then give some poor galleon such a surprise
For a life of silver and gold, is the life of a pirate bold

Yes a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold

They lower the plank, so were in disguise
They give some poor galleon such a surprise

For a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold

I’ve got me a good treasure map yo ho
I’ve got me a good treasure map

And good fortune should fall in my lap yo ho
Now I’ve got me a good treasure map

So I’ll find me an island
I’ll find me a tree

For the cross says that that’s where the treasure will be
For a life of silver and gold, is the life of a pirate bold

Yes a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold

We’ll find us and island, we’ll find us a tree
For the cross says that’s where the treasure will be

For a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold
Yes a life of silver and gold yo ho, is the life of a pirate bold
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BDCD01 TRACK 6 / 20
NEVER SMILE AT A CROCODILE

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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BDCD01 TRACK 7 / 20
MICHAEL FINNEGAN

There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He grew whiskers on his chin-egan

The wind came up and blew them in again
Poor old Michael Finnegan, begin again

There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He went fishing with a pin-egan

He caught a fish then dropped it in again
Poor old Michael Finnegan, begin again

There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He grew fat then he grew thin-egan

Then he died and had to begin again
Poor old Michael Finnegan, begin again

(repeat)
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BDCD01 TRACK 8 / 20
WE LOVE FOOTBALL

We love football
We’re mad about the game

For no football match is ever the same
And whether we win or lose or draw

The crowd always cheer whenever we score!

We love football
We’re mad about the game

For no football match is ever the same
And whether we win or lose or draw

The crowd always cheer whenever we score!

We have to get up early
We need to keep fit

Our trainer works us very hard
Passes and tackles we must get it right

So when the big day comes
We don’t get a yellow card

We love football
We’re mad about the game

For no football match is ever the same
And whether we win or lose or draw

The crowd always cheer whenever we score!

We have to get up early
We need to keep fit

Our trainer works us very hard
Passes and tackles we must get it right

So when the big day comes
We don’t get a yellow card

We love football
We’re mad about the game

For no football match is ever the same
And whether we win or lose or draw

The crowd always cheer whenever we score!

We love football
We’re mad about the game

For no football match is ever the same
And whether we win or lose or draw

The crowd always cheer whenever we score!
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BDCD01 TRACK 9 / 20
THE GRAND OLD DUKE OF YORK

Attention!
OK soldiers, get ready to march

Left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right

Oh the grand old Duke of York
He had ten thousand men

He marched them up to the top of the hill
And he marched them down again

And when they were up, they were up
And when they were down, they were down

And when they were only half way up
They were neither up nor down

(repeat verse)
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BDCD01 TRACK 10 / 20
INCY WINCY SPIDER

Incy Wincy spider climbed up the water spout
Down came the raindrops and washed poor Incy out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain
So Incy Wincy spider climbed up the spout again

(repeat)
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BDCD01 TRACK 11 / 20
YANKEE DOODLE

Yankee Doodle came to town, riding on a pony
Stuck a feather in his cap and called it Macaroni!

(chorus)
Yankee Doodle Doodle Doo

Yankee Doodle Dandy
All the lads and lasses are
As sweet as sugar candy

First he bought a porridge pot and then he bought a ladle
And then he trotted home again, as fast as he was able

(chorus)

Yankee Doodle came to town, riding on a pony
Stuck a feather in his cap and called it Macaroni!

(chorus - repeat)
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BDCD01 TRACK 12 / 20
AIKEN DRUM

There was a man lived in the moon
Lived in the moon, lived in the moon
There was a man lived in the moon

And his name was Aiken Drum

(chorus)
And he played upon a ladle

A ladle, a ladle
And he played upon a ladle

And his name was Aiken Drum

His hat was made of good cream cheese
Good cream cheese, good cream cheese
His hat was made of good cream cheese

And his name was Aiken Drum

(chorus)

His coat was made of good roast beef
Of good roast beef, of good roast beef
His coat was made of good roast beef

And his name was Aiken Drum

(chorus)

His buttons were made of penny loaves
Of penny loaves, of penny loaves

His buttons were made of penny loaves
And his name was Aiken Drum

(chorus)

His waistcoat was made of crust of pies
Crust of pies, crust of pies

His waistcoat was made of crust of pies
And his name was Aiken Drum

(chorus)
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BDCD01 TRACK 13 / 20
CARS AND TRAINS

Some people they like walking and roam from town to town
They don’t mind how long it takes to get them there

But me I like to move with speed
Wings or wheels is what I need

And that way I can travel anywhere

Cars and trains and aeroplanes
I like to hear an engine’s sound

In the air or on the ground
I need a wheel so I can steer
And a stick for changing gear

And that’s the way I travel all around

By air or road or railway track
They’ll take me there and bring me back

By air or road or railway track
They’ll take me there and bring me back

Cars and trains and aeroplanes
I like to hear an engine’s sound

In the air or on the ground
I need a wheel so I can steer
And a stick for changing gear

And that’s the way I travel all around
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BDCD01 TRACK 14 / 20
OLD MACDONALD

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm he had some chicks, e i e i o

With a cheep cheep and a cheep cheep
Here a cheep, there a cheep everywhere a cheep cheep

Old MacDonald had a farm e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o,
And on this farm he had some ducks, e i e i o

With a quack quack and a quack quack
Here a quack, there a quack everywhere a quack quack

Old MacDonald had a farm e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o,
And on this farm he had some pigs, e i e i o

With an oink oink and an oink oink
Here an oink, there and oink, everywhere an oink oink

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm he had some cows, e i e i o

With a moo moo and a moo moo
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm he had turkeys, e i e i o

With a gobble gobble and a gobble gobble
Here a gobble, there a gobble, everywhere a gobble gobble

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm some sheep, e i e i o

With a baa and baa
Here a baa, there a baa, everywhere a baa baa

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

E I… E I… O…….
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BDCD01 TRACK 15 / 20
LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady

Build it up with wood and clay, wood and clay, wood and clay
Build it up with wood and clay, my fair lady

Wood and clay will wash away, wash away, wash away
Wood and clay will wash away, my fair lady

Build it up with bricks and mortar, bricks and mortar, bricks and mortar
Build it up with bricks and mortar, my fair lady

Bricks and mortar will not stay, will not stay, will not stay
Bricks and mortar will not stay, my fair lady

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady

(repeat)
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BDCD01 TRACK 16 / 20
ONE MAN WENT TO MOW

One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow
One man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Two men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Three men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Four men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Five men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Six men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Seven men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a 

meadow

Eight men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went 

to mow a meadow

Nine men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his 

dog, went to mow a meadow

Ten men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Ten men, nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one 

man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow
One man and his dog, went to mow a meadow

Went to mow a meadow
Went to mow a meadow
Went to mow a meadow
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BDCD01 TRACK 17 / 20
I’M A FIRE FIGHTER

I’m a fire-fighter and I’m always ready
So when someone gives the shout

I can put the fire out
I’m a fire-fighter and I’m always ready

If you dial 999
I will get to you in time

I wear big boots and a helmet on my head
My fire engine is a very bright red
With a siren and blue flashing light

I can rescue you anytime, day or night

(repeat)

I’m a fire-fighter and I’m always ready
So when someone gives the shout

I can put the fire out
I’m a fire-fighter and I’m always ready

If you dial 999
I will get to you in time
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BDCD01 TRACK 18 / 20
FARMER BROWN

Farmer Brown drove into town to take his goods to market
But found his car too big by far and didn't know where to park it

(chorus)
He drove it up, he drove it down, he drove it all around the town
He drove it up, he drove it down, he drove it all around the town

I cannot see a place that's free, it seems they've all been taken
He said as he drove round and round with all his eggs and bacon

(chorus)

At last he found an empty space and there he chose to park it
He took out what he had to sell and marched off to the market

(chorus)

But sad to say he was too late, the market now had ended
And Farmer Brown's drive into town was not what he intended

(chorus)
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BDCD01 TRACK 19 / 20
BOB THE BUILDER

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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BDCD01 TRACK 20 / 20
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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FARMER BROWN

Farmer Brown drove into town
To take his goods to market

But found his car too big by far
And didn’t know where to park it

Colour 3 cars green and 2 cars yellow.

to market to market to marketto marketto market
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THE GRAND OLD DUKE OF YORK

The grand old Duke of York
He had ten thousand men

He marched them up to the top of the hill
And he marched them down again

Colour 1 Duke red and 5 Dukes blue.
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One Man Went to MowOne Man Went to Mow

Practise writing yourPractise writing your
numbers.numbers.

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 98
10
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I am a Pirate BoldI am a Pirate Bold

Colour the pirate ship.Colour the pirate ship.




